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GRAND KNIGHT'S CORNER 

 

Brothers, 

After what seemed like a long  winter we  look forward 
to spring. As we enter the Lenten season this month we look forward to the 
renewal of Easter as well. Please see the Worthy Chaplain’s message in 
this newsletter for some inspirational thoughts. 

I want to thank Brother Dan Lupinetti, for setting up the reception of the 
Corporate Communion Mass. Thank you all the Brothers that attended, the 
4th Degree Honor Guard and to our Worthy Chaplain Father Gerry 
Creedon for celebrating the Mass. It was a very nice Mass and a great 
showing  for the Council. 

Please remember in your prayers our Brother Tom Thelen who passed 
away recently.  He will be missed. Tom was a very active member and al-
ways helping out with many activities. He was a fixture at the March for Life 
and often seen around the Council Home. We will all miss the friendship of 
a very humble and nice Brother Knight. 

Please see the article in this newsletter from the Chairman of the Charity 
Corporation John Castro regarding the Warriors to Lourdes project. Please 
consider making a donation to help send a disabled Veteran to Our Lady of 
Lourdes, France. 

 

Fraternally,  

Grand Knight 

Mike Wissel 

 

Michael Wissel, GK 
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As this newsletter article is being written, the Free Winter 2014 Blackjack tourna-
ment continues to create excitement and fun. Due to a Friday closing because of 
the snowstorm, the tournament will run until early March, therefore, details of the 
tournament will be provided in the April newsletter. 

We again have the popular Vienna Lager on Tap. 

Council Home will be closed on Sat March 15th. 

The first Birthday Night for 2014 will be March 8th. This year’s menu will be our very 
popular self serve salad bar, Rotisserie Chicken, potatoes, bread/butter and of course Birthday 
cake for dessert. If you or your spouse is having a Birthday during our quarterly celebration, 
then the dinner is free. All others pay a low $8.00. Please make reservations no later than 
Wednesday March 5th 2014. Everyone will get a half of a chicken so timely reservations are 
crucial since we will not be able to accommodate last minute walk-in’s except for the clergy. 
Due to scheduling problems, we will not have Karaoke following Birthday Night. 

On a warmer thought, Summer 2014 cook outs start in about 83 days on Friday May 23rd. 

COUNCIL HOME NEWS 

Lent is around the corner; Ash Wednesday is March 
5! 
"Renewing hope with hearts afire" is the theme 
for this year's Bishop's Lenten Appeal. Bishop 
Loverde has been very generous to Holy Family this 
past year, especially in providing support to our 
school, so that we might accomodate families of 
modest means. Now it is our turn to support his min-
istry to the larger community. One in every five 
households helped us reach our goal last year. Let's 
increase the level of participation. On March 1 and 2  
we will be asked to pledge; please join in , however 
large or small may be your offering.  
 
Our Rice Bowl program this year is special. This pro-
ject assists Catholic Relief Servcies to reach out to 
the hungry of the world. CRS has agreed to allow 
Holy Family to keep 25% of the proceeds for our 
Mission Outreach Committee. We have selected self 
help projects in Haiti, Guatemala and the Philip-
pines. Your support to Rice Bowl will help Holy Fam-
ily as we reach out to the human family and develop 
our own Mission Outreach. 
 
See our bulletin for Lenten activities.  
 
Eat less that others may eat 
 
Fr Gerry 

LENT IS HERE! 

We will be sponsoring a highway cleanup on Satur-
day March 22, 2014. Please meet between 7:30AM 
and 8AM behind the Hillendale Fire Station for do-
nuts and orange juice. Our cleanup area is the 2 
mile stretch of Dale Boulevard between Hillendale 
and Princedale. 

This event is open to all Knights, Squires, Squire 
Roses, and their families, and is especially good for 
Knights who have school age children looking for 
service hours. It is a very worthy civic activity and 
only takes about 2 hours to complete with enough 
help. With 10-15 people we can get it all done. 
Please help make this Adopt-A-Highway a success. 

HIGHWAY CLEANUP 
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� Our annual Blood Drive will be held at the Council Home on March 1st.   

� There will be no meeting on March 5th due to it being Ash Wednesday that 

day.    

� Our final Sub Sale of the Fraternal Year will be held on March 8-9.   

� To help our parish prepare during lent, the 40 hours of devotion at Holy 

Family will be on March 13-15.  We will distribute more information as we get it.   

� We also have an Adopt a highway on March 22nd.  As always thank you for all of your support with our 

programs. 

 

Fraternally, 

Lou Byers 

Program Director 

PROGRAM DIRECTOR’S REPORT 

SQUIRE ROSES 

LADIES APPRECIATION NIGHT 2014 

No Report 

Please contact the Grand 
Knight  if you are interested in 
serving as a leader of the  
Squire Roses.  

grandknight@kofc7165.org 

SQUIRES 

No Report 

By PGK Bill Gleichsner 

 

Next month our Council will have a dinner to honor our Spouses and sig-
nificant other by saying Thank You for the support they have provided.  
The ladies appreciation night will be held Saturday, April 12th, in the 
Council Home. 

 

The evening will start with a Cocktail hour at 6:30 pm.  We will provide 
hors d’oeuvres and an open bar consisting Beer, Wine, and Soda.  The 
dinner will be catered by Greg’s Fine Cuisine consisting of a Salad, an 
Entrée of Beef and Chicken, scalloped potatoes and mixed vegetables.  
Dessert will be a mystery dessert (another dessert by my wife).  We will 
also serve fresh brewed regular and decaffeinated coffee.  Entertainment 
for the evening, back by popular demand, will be Frank Cubillo.  Frank 
entertained us last year with his Frank Sinatra songs and was well re-
ceived. 

 

The cost for the men is $25, and it is free for our Special Ladies.  A res-
ervation for this dinner is a must and they need to be made by April 8th 
to Bill Gleichsner at 703-491-2378 or ladiesappreciation@kofc7165.org.   

 

Please show your appreciation for your Lady and all the Ladies who have 
supported our Council by joining us on April 12th.  We look forward to 
seeing you and your Lady. 
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The KC Ladies met on Feb. 6, 2014.  Carole 
opened the meeting at 7:30 with a prayer. The 
minutes from Jan. were read by Linda Gilligan.  
They were followed by the Treasurer’s report read 
by Mary Dvorosnak. Both were accepted and se-
conded. Sixteen members were present. 

The committee reports were given.  Joyce Brown 
announced that we had 2 bingos is January -- the 
13th and the 27th. January 13th tickets were sold 
by Mary Dvorosnak, Joyce Castro and Karen Rog-
ers; Carole Protacio sold on the 27th.  Thank you 
to everyone who donated a bake good.  Linda is 
still  looking for photos from our various activities 
for the scrapbook.  If you have any photos send 
them to Linda. Rose Marie thanked  Patti Ann and 
Maryann for bringing the refreshments;  Barbara 

Bernard reported that we now have 65 members. 

The Prayer Quilt project is very powerful.  Re-
quests come in regularly. 

MEN IN BLACK; WOMEN IN RED  It was chaired 
by Joyce Brown, Theresa Brinkheide and Anne 
Rouleau.  This event was held on Sunday, Febru-
ary 16th at the Council Home, at 5:00pm. It was 
enjoyed by 35 attendees.  We shared finger foods 
and delicious desserts—all of which were choco-
late to include a chocolate fountain and dippers. 
We played  2 games of chocolate trivia and 3 
rounds of chocolate bingo.  Winners were select-
ed: Chocolate Trivia was won by Gerry Moore; The 
alphabet of chocolate bars was won by Marie Sub-
acz;  The three bingo games were won by Bette 
Moore, Gerry Moore and the cover all, Bob Rou-
leau. 

SERVING AT THE SHELTER  The KC Ladies will 
be bringing food and serving at the Drop-in-Shelter 
on Feb 25th and March 25th.  Four servers are 
needed; to sign up to donate food or serve at the 

shelter contact Judy Peacott at 703-680-9285. 

BUNCO  Our next fun event will be Bunco held on 
Sunday, March 9th at 5:00 PM. This will be a fun 
night to include a pot luck supper.  Please bring 
either a salad, main dish or dessert to share.  This 
is always a popular event.  A $5.00 donation is re-
quested to offset the cost of the hall rental.  The co
-chairs of this event are Joyce Castro, Rose Marie 
Scheller and Mary Dvorosnak.  Please contact 
Joyce Castro at 703-494-6782; Rose Mary Schel-
ler at 703-878-3064 or Mary Dvoroznak at 703-794

-1096 to make your reservation 
and to let them know what you 
will bring. 

SHOEBOX FOR SOLDIERS  
We will be filling up the shoe 
boxes and giving them to the 
Wounded Warriors at Belvoir.  Theresa Dittamo 
and Nancy McDowell are chairing this event.  The 
plan is to give it to them for Easter.   Items needed 
for the shoebox are snacks in individual packages, 
peanut butter crackers or the like, candy, Micro-
waveable mac ‘n cheese, ravioli, or anything of 
that sort, peanuts, goldfish, fruit snacks, gummy 
packs, white sox, hand lotion, deodorant, tooth-
paste, playing cards, small toys like yoyos, hand-
held games, etc. paperback cartoon type books, 
Men’s Magazines – no girly stuff, puzzle books, 
thank you cards and envelopes.  We will be col-
lecting the items at the next 2 meetings.  At the 
April meeting we will be making up the boxes.  Al-
so, save any shoe boxes that you may have. 

DESSERT AUCTION Our charity dessert auction 
will be held on April 27th  More details will be forth-
coming. 

CAKELESS BAKE SALE  Donations are coming 
in; if you haven’t sent in your cost of a cake you 

still have time. 

UPCOMING EVENTS 

� Feb 25th  and  March 25th Drop-in-Shelter 

� March 6th next Ladies meeting 

� March 9th  Bunco 

� March 10th Bake for Bingo 

Carole passed out a rose to each lady who was 
having a birthday or anniversary in February. 

The meeting was closed with two Our Fathers for 
the prayer quilts. 

K.C. LADIES 
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THE POWER OF PRAYER by Bob Rouleau 

Mk 11: 24 - "I give you my word, if you are ready to believe that you will receive whatever you 
ask for in prayer, it shall be done for you." 

Just think! If ALL the Knights and their families from our Council and our Assembly were to 
take a moment to pray for those who are “Sick or in Distress”, wouldn’t this awesome power 
produce results? After all, GOD SAID IT WOULD! So I ask all of you to call me, (703) 670-6423, e-mail me, 
bobrouleau16@verizon.net or tell me in person the names of individuals and/or families who are in need of 
prayer, whether sick or in distress, and I will include them in this list. (“Distress” means death in the family, out 
of work, having financial, marital or other “personal” problems either at home or at work.)  

And finally, let us remember to pray for our Priests, the Born, the Unborn, all Council widows, all members of 
our families, our parish and our community in need. 

LEST WE FORGET 

PRAYERS REQUESTED DURING JANUARY/

FEBRUARY FOR - THOSE IN DISTRESS: 

 

� The Brozena family on the passing of their 
daughter Linda 

� The Reese family on the passing of Corey Lee 
Reese 

� The Kestermann family on the passing of Hein-
rich Kestermann 

� The Donangmaye family and their friends on the 
passing of their friend’s aunt 

� The Gagnon and Holland families on the passing 
of Sandy’s mother Winifred Holland 

� The Elkins family on the passing of Dot Elkins’ 
sister 

� The Mc Farland and Kanerva families on the 
passing of Anna Archie Kanerva 

� The Shank family on the passing of Cathy Shank 

� The Doell and Kaminsky families on the passing 
of Antoinette “Toni” Doell 

� All Veterans 

� The Catholic Church 

� Tom Duesterhaus – still missing 

� All the forgotten warriors who gave their lives for 
our freedom 

� All those who served our country and have come 
back with serious and life changing injuries 

� For all military and civilian personnel in Harm’s 
Way and their families 

PRAYERS REQUESTED DURING JANUARY/
FEBRUARY FOR - THE SICK:  
 

� Brother Vic Poillucci 

� Matt Mihalovich 

� Nick Young 

� Allen Clore 

� Michael and Kim (Bush) Meredity 

� Brother Dan Pierce 

� Purcell and Aida Brown 

� Bill O’Brien 

� Sharon Weiss’ brother Dave 

� Young autistic boy (Einsmann’s friend) 

� Brother Joe Faszcza 

� Brother Timothee Donangmaye’s friend’s mother 

� Catherine and Hannah Byram 

� Friend of Deacon Demers 

� El Elkins 

� Emily Feagle 

� Brother Terry Spellane 

� Brother Bob Tekampe 

� Asha Asgaralli 

� Brother Earl Simpson 

� Luis Lems’s grandfather 

� Joyce Brown’s brother Paul 

� Bryn, the Browns daughter’s friend 

� Brother Larry Pemberton 

� Brother John David Allen 

� Matthew, Brother Keith Kaminsky’s nephew 

� Katurah, the Mc Farland’s niece 

� Brother Jose Medeiros 

� Brother Jim Caddigan 

� Brother Joe Anderson’s friend Linda 
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Byram Family 

 

Ed Fairbairn 

This month’s Family of the Month is one of the new-
est famlies, Greg and Catherine Byram. Greg and 

Catherine were married last year and Greg became 

a brother knight as well. On top of that the Byrams 

are expecting their first child this month. Greg is 

active in our Council as Youth Committee Chair and 

advisor for the Squires. Greg and Catherine are ac-
tive 

at Holy Family Parish as Catechists and helping 

out with Youth Ministry and Confirmation Retreats. 

Congratulations to the Byram Family! 

 

Past Grand Knight Ed Fairbairn has taken on the 
role of Communications Chairman this year with an 
emphasis of updating the Council website and 
streamlining the updating of the council information. 
We are very pleased with the new website that is 
easier to use and makes more information available. 
What goes on behind the scene is a lot of work. As 
the webmaster Ed is constantly uploading new con-
tent, updating information and maintaining lists. With 
a goal of continuous improvement Ed is always look-
ing for ways to make the dissemination of infor-
mation better.  

For taking this on with his usual tireless work  ethic, 
Ed improves the communication of the council and 
we thank him for that. 

In May the Military Archdiocese and the Knights of Columbus are sponsoring a pilgrimage of U.S. wounded 
and disabled personnel to Lourdes, France. In response to the Supreme Council’s request for financial do-
nations 
to defray the costs for wounded and disabled military personnel and their essential companioncaregivers, 

the Charity Corporation will make a donation of $1150. These are funds that were previously 

approved as part of the corporation’s 2013-14 Charity Plan for support to Wounded Warriors. 

The cost of sending a pilgrim to Lourdes will be $2600. We would like to be able to provide the cost of 

transporting one pilgrim. In order to do that we are asking each member to consider making a donation to 

supplement the funds we have already committed. 
Checks should be made to John Paul I, Charity Corporation and sent to John Paul I, KofC, Charity Corpora-
tion, 

P.O. Box 2072, Woodbridge, VA 22195. Please make your donation prior to March 19th so we can 

consolidate the funds and submit our donation. 

This project is an opportunity for us to give back to those who have given so much by offering them a time 

of rest, prayer and spiritual healing at the Shrine of Our Lady of Lourdes. 

CHARITY CORPORATION 
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LADIES 

MARCH BIRTHDAYS 

KNIGHTS  

Mary Anne Betteker 03/02 

Susan Vallowe 03/05 

Earla Jones 03/07 

Rhonda McCoy 03/12 

Kathleen Gillette 03/12 

Kitty Brever 03/14 

Mary Allen 03/16 

Blessing Ojuah 03/16 

Alice Drago 03/17 

Pauline Dailey 03/18 

Raquel Fitzkee-Young 03/24 

Betty Faszcza 03/26 

Mary Kadlubowski 03/28 

Rosalina Campos 03/29 

Denise Warner 03/30 

Judith Peacott 03/30 

Arlene Kaminski 03/30 

Lucinda Burke 03/31 

Michael Lupo 03/01 

Mark Matonek 03/02 

Keith Kaminsky 03/02 

Jose Hoyos 03/02 

Richard Sloan 03/04 

Joseph Dobash 03/06 

Slade Grimm 03/08 

Michael Peters 03/10 

Edward Macejka 03/13 

Garrick Suemith 03/15 

John Dibble 03/15 

Salvador Escobar 03/15 

James Fullem 03/17 

Glen Mac Donald 03/18 

Armando Carandang 03/19 

Joseph Humenik 03/20 

Douglas Jurich 03/21 

John Dubelko 03/22 

Kinter Bernard 03/22 

Timothy Mc Coy 03/23 

Kerry Dailey 03/23 

Walter Dick 03/26 

Louis Mitchell 03/29 

John Kelly 03/29 

Jacob Kingett 03/30 

Robert Brever 03/31 
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Father Edward L. Richardson SMA Assembly #3174 of the Fourth Degree is participating in 
the Overseas Coupon Program. We have adopted a military base (Illesheim Army Base in 
Illesheim, Germany) and will periodically send coupons for use at Post and Base Exchanges 
and Commissaries. 
What you need to do is simple:  Bring MANUFACTURER'S coupons (both food and non-food) 
to your regular council meetings, where they will be collected, tabulated and sent off. It won't 

cost you a cent.  
The folks on the base tell me that in the food category, they can really use coupons for baby food. In the non-
food category, coupons for pet food and supplies would be greatly appreciated. 
A few guidelines: 

� Manufacturer's coupons only; nothing from local stores like Giant, Safeway, etc. However, KFC, Taco Bell 
and other fast food restaurant coupons are acceptable because those outlets can be found abroad. 

� Please pay attention to expiration dates. Coupons used on the base are good for six (6) months after the 
expiration date. This is a change from our previous guideline of two (2) months, and gives us a bit more 
latitude so they are not as likely to become outdated between the contribution and delivery times. 

� We have a box marked “Military Coupons” just outside the clubroom door, so if you can't make it to meet-
ings, you can still contribute by dropping them in the box when you're at the Council Home.  

 
In these days of shrinking defense budgets, the men and women who defend us -- and their families -- will be 
grateful for what you do. 

OVERSEAS COUPON PROGRAM by Jim Limbach PGK, FDD, PFN 

 
We live in a world of options and we are constantly bombarded by choices. Some of 
these make our lives more complicated, but many of these choices are created with our 
satisfaction in mind.  
At the Knights of Columbus, every product we offer has been designed solely for the 
benefit of our members and their families. When I present an option to you, it’s because 
a team of experts has discussed it at length to be certain it serves your best interest.  
We have a few options on how you can provide and pay for the whole life coverage that 
your family needs. Many whole life policies call for premiums to be paid for your entire 
life or to age 100. But we also offer permanent life coverage with guaranteed cash val-

ues (and the potential to earn dividends, which are not guaranteed) through policies that offer a limited period 
of premium payments.  
First, we offer “10 Pay Life” and “20 Pay Life.” Consider paying premiums for 10 or 20 years, and never hav-
ing to pay for the coverage again. The plan is “paid up” and no more premiums are due. The plan stays in 
force, the death benefit remains intact and the guaranteed cash value continues to grow.  
A plan with similar benefits is “Life Paid Up at 65.” The difference over 10 or 20 Pay Life plans is that this per-
manent product requires you to pay premiums until age 65. Then, premiums stop (just in time for retirement), 
but the plan remains in force.  
Finally, the ultimate in limited pay is our Single Premium Life product. Imagine buying life insurance — perma-
nent life insurance — and only paying one single premium? It’s possible.  
To learn more about these products, our long-term care insurance, disability income or retirement products, 
please call me today.  
 
Thom Harrington 
703-336-9020 
Thomas.Harrington@kofc.org 
www.ThomHarrington.com 

WAYS TO PAY FOR WHOLE LIFE 
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"Clothe the naked .. then your light shall shine" these lines from February 9th readings 
(Isiah Ch 58) may serve as a theme for a project Holy Family has recently initiated.  
You may have noticed two new white bins beside the school entrance marked "Recycling 
Center".  Clothes and shoes may be donated. This is a program Holy Family has begun with a 
B Thrifty and B Green store in Woodbridge.  Instead of filling our landfills with discarded 
items,  clothes, shoes and other objects may be shared with those in need. Clothes that are 
unusable are recycled and made available as mats and blankets in needy countries. The 
store also serves the local community. In return for our collaboration modest reimbursement is 
offered for our parish Social Ministries.  
This is a win -win project; it protects the environment and helps us to clothe the needy.  
Recently our County Supervisors joined Virginians Organized for Inter Faith Community Engagement in a re-
quest to JP Morgan Chase to  join the Bank of America in offering significant funds for neighborhood reinvest-
ment in our area in light of the mortgage crisis. Shareholders are joining in this petition. If you are a share-
holder and wish more information on this effort, please be in touch with Matty Lupo, Social Ministry Director, 
Holy Family.  
 
Fr. Gerry Creedon 
Chaplain 

HELP CLOTHE THE NAKED 

Yes, it is that time of the year to begin the process to select the Council officers for next year.  Based on the 
Council’s By-Laws, the annual election of officers shall take place at a regular business meeting between May 
15 and June 15. To achieve this, Grand Knight Mike Wissel has appointed a nomination committee to prepare 
a slate of candidates. 

The elective officers are:  Grand Knight, Deputy Grand Knight, Chancellor, Recorder, Treasurer, Advocate, 
Warden, Inside Guard, Outside Guard, and Board of Trustees.   Two Outside Guards may be elected.  The 
Financial Secretary is appointed by the Supreme Council and thus in not an elected officer.   Only Council 
members who are in good standing and who have been initiated in the first three degrees, are eligible to hold 
an office. 

Now is an excellent opportunity to lead John Paul I Council 7165 in its fraternal, charitable and service pro-
grams supporting the Catholic Church and the Knights of Columbus.  If you are interested in one or more of 
the officer positions, please contact PGK John Dubelko, the Chairman of the Nomination Committee. 

ELECTION OF COUNCIL OFFICERS FOR 2014-2015 FRATERNAL YEAR 

 
 

What’s better than 150 people going on a Confirmation retreat?  250 young people!  Holy Family is going to 
cause Prince William Forest Park to burst at the seams on the weekend scheduled for our confirmation re-
treat! 
The Weekend of March 7-9, extra hands are needed for a smooth weekend.  On Friday, from 2pm -4:30 PM, 
help packing and then preparing the buildings at the Park is needed.  Saturday night from 8:15PM -9:30PM, a 
few helpers are needed to usher teens safely to cabins for confessions, helping to free up the facilitators for 
other duties. 
And lastly, Sunday morning we need the cavalry to come in at 8am and help clean cabins and the Dining Hall 
so we can finish our talks and discussions.  All you can drink coffee included and all volunteers are invited to 
celebrate Mass with us.  Following Mass a final checkout by the Rangers, and were out of there by 1:30. 
Please contact Toni Papp to offer your valuable and appreciated help. 

CONFIRMATION RETREAT 
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COPORATE COMMUNION MASS  

FEBUARY 16, 2014 



 

John Paul I Council 7165 

P.O. Box 1106 

Dale City, VA 22195 

Return Service Requested. 

Knights of Columbus 

JOHN PAUL I 

2014 1st QUARTER 
BIRTHDAY NIGHT DINNER

SATURDAY March 8th 6:00PM to 7:00PM

SALAD BAR
ROTISSERIE  CHICKEN 

POTATOES
BREAD & BUTTER
BIRTHDAY CAKE

FREE FOR JOHN PAUL I KNIGHTS AND/OR THEIR SPOUSE WITH A
BIRTHDAY BETWEEN JANUARY AND MARCH. 

LOW, LOW COST OF $8.00 PER ADULT FOR ALL OTHERS
RESERVATIONS REQUIRED BY WEDNESDAY  MARCH 5th 2014


